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HOPE for Animals
HOPE Community Cat Program
After years of hard-work, community cats are now safer in
Fort Wayne! As of August 18th of this year, any cat found
free-roaming outside can now be taken to Fort Wayne
Animal Care and Control. There they decide if the cat
qualifies for the Community Cat Program.
For the cats that qualify, one of our coalition partners,
Animal Care and Control, brings them to HOPE for Animals
where we spay or neuter the cat, give them their rabies vaccine, microchip and an
ear-tip. Thanks to your support we are able to provide these services to the cats. After
the cats recover, our other coalition partner, the Allen County SPCA, picks them up
and transports them back to their original home.
Since this program started over 200 cats have been pulled from the shelter and are
now safe, healthier and not reproducing back in their outdoor homes. Volunteers and
donations are needed to help continue this new life saving program. Learn more.

Ear Infections
Did you know HOPE treats basic ear infections in our
wellness clinic? Ear infections, in dogs, are common and
most dogs suffer from this painful condition at sometime
in their lives. Scratching and rubbing at the ear(s) and
head shaking are common signs. You may also notice an
abnormal odor from the ear or see redness or swelling.
Most ear infections, in adults, are caused by bacteria and
yeast. Call 260-420-7729 to learn more or schedule your appointment.

Transport Program
HOPE for Animals is located in Allen County, but through our
transport program we are currently assisting 8 other counties
in Northeast Indiana and one in Ohio.
By partnering up with area rescues and shelters, these
counties now have a low-cost spay/neuter option and are able
to help reduce pet overpopulation. The rescues and shelters
coordinate the animals that need services, and HOPE meets
them at a pre-determined location and transports them to the
clinic. Following surgery, HOPE's transport driver delivers the now altered animals
back to where they were picked up.
Thanks to generous donors support, we are able to continue helping Northeast
Indiana's pets. To learn more or if your group wants to start a transport program in
your county please contact us at 260-420-7729 or email KWilson@hfafw.org.

Amazon Wishlist
Want to help HOPE further our mission of reducing
pet overpopulation but not sure what to do?
Something as simple as donating an item off our
Amazon Wishlist goes a long way to helping us
achieve that mission.
All items off this list including cotton balls, wet cat
food and bleach can purchased at any retail store and dropped off at the clinic
or bought online and shipped here.

In Loving Memory or Honor of
To Honor Loved Ones, Please Visit our
SUPPORT Page
Dot Brandenberger in memory of Linda Lee's dog
Danny
Marcia Thompson in memory of Cannoli
Rhonda Long in memory of Joyce Morehouse and Lori White
Roger Nichols in memory of Harold Daniel
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